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A ~Srruer-High purity, high-OH, optlcnl fibers
were Irrsdlated in a hydrogen atmosphere to explore
hydrogen binding Into defects created by tht
Ionlzlng radlatlon. Slgnlflcant Improvements In
subsequent measurements of radiation-induced
●ttenuat!oa were observed.

1. INITZODUCIION

For more than two dccadcs, hydrogen
hm been identified as a significant factor in
controlling the performance of silica mate-
rials. Early experiments [ 1,2] 4cmor~stratcd
that radiation-induced attenuation in bulk

silica * amplcs was rcduccd if hydrogen was
impregnated into the materials. !lomc of the
earliest observations of hydrogen effects in
fibers involved the ease by which molecular
hydrogen could diffuse through the small
dimensions of optical fibers, coupled with
concerns and mcasurcmcnts demonstrating
that increases in hydrogen concentration
within the fiber core could lead to increased
attcnuatimr at certain wavelengths [3]. A
number of papers considered the importance
of fiber cabling designed to minimize the
generation of hydrogen in proximity to the
fibers [4,5], especially in very long distance
undersea ●pplications of optical fibers. These
concerns also encouraged dcvclopmcnt of a
rtingc of technologies to hcrmclically seal
[he surface of optical fibers to significantly
rcducc diffusion of hydrogen into the silica
matcriai [6J.

III optical fibers, improvement in per-
formance in environments with ionizing
radiation duc tt~ hydrogen treatment was
first rmtcd by [7], where it was observed that
hydrogen permeation into the fiber either
prior to or following irradiation suppressed
rttdiatinn-induced absorption, Dramatic im-
provements were seen in the visihlc region

‘ Work performed under the nuspiccx of the
[l S Ikpartmnt of Energy.

near the 2 CV dr~w-induced defect in these
demonstrations [8]. These and other papers
have thoroughly shown that hydrogen can
bind into various defects. Special attention
has been given to fibers with cxtrcmcly low-
OH concentrations, since these fibers arc
frequently more sensitive to radiation than
high-OH materials, and 1ow-OH fibers arc
required for long wavclcngtn communi-
cation applications [9,101. Bcncficiai effects
of hydrogen have also been rcccntly

observed in mcasurcmcnts of UV transmis-
sion in optical fibers [11], A complctc review
paper has been published [12].

The present work employed a variation
of most previous hydrogen treatments, in

that hydrogen was maintained within a

high-OH fiber m Co60 prc-irradiation.

Absorption ccntcrs crcatcd during this first
irradiation were then available for reaction
with the permeated hydrogen. The goal was

to usc hydrogen reactions to “heal” weaker
bonds that were broken du~ing the prc-

irradiation, such that subsequent irradiri -

tions would occur in a fiber with fewer
major defects and, ideally, demonstrate im-
proved radiation resistance. (This treatment

process is most similar to that used in [8]
where the rcport~d data focused on the 2 CV
visible band, ) IIigh-01{ core material was
chosen for these tests since this matcrinl has
usually, although not cxclusivcly, dcnl(Jn-
stratcd superior resistance to incrcascs i n

attenuation caused by exposure to ioni ing
radiation, and further improved rcsislancc

remains essential for some applica~ions,

Motivation for the present approach
stctns from two obscrvalions, Measurements

of CofiO-induced atlcnualion in high 01{

fibers have usually produced stron~ly non.
Iincar dcpcndcncc hctwccn incrcnscd atten-
uation and radiation dose, I;or cxamplr, in
I;ig, 3 of [ 13], whcrcitl attenuation inrrcnscs



were studied du:ing 10 krad exposures, more
than 901%0 of the radiation-induced atten-
uation was created with less than the first
10’%0 of the total dose. In transient radiation-
induced measurements, obsenations of the
increased a~tenuation at early times, for

example, in Fig. 4 of [14], measured on the
basis ot’ unit absorbed dose, demo~~strate
strong nonlinearities. In both these CUSCS, it
can bc speculated that the behavior could be
explained by some class(es) of pre-existing
defect(s) in the drawn fiber that is easily
damaged at low doses, but whose effects be-
come much Icss significant at higher doses
(perhaps as the number of pre-existing
defect sites bccomc saturated). If the n~m -
bcr of prc-existing defects can bc rcduccd
through a combined radiati~n exposure (to
crcat; a site), and hydrogen exposure (to
bind into the site), significant improvement
in radiation rcsi~iancc should result.

2.

Two
specially
For each

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDLJRE

different batches of test fiber were
prepared for these measurements.
batch, a Fluosil [ 15] fluorosilicatc

clad preform with a high-OH Suprasil core
was drawn at Polymicro Tcchnologics, Inc.
into a I(NI pm core diamctsr fiber. Clad
diameter was 110 ~m and a thin polyimidc
buffer Iaycr was applied, resulting in a final
diameter of 125 ~m, [This buffer Iaycr has
been shown in previous efforts [ 14,16] to
result in imprcvcd radiation resistance, ]
13ach batch of test samples wa$ cut from a
single lC lgth of optical fiber druwn from
onc preform.

In the first series of mcas~iremcnls, Ihc
fiber was prepared as dcscribcd nbovc.
llowcvcr, severe instabilities were noted in
lhc mcasurcmcnls with that fiber, which
were hypothesized to bc traccablc 10 Iargc
al~d highly variat)ie microhcnding Iosscs
(variations in o:(cnualion) in the mulli
Itiycr Icst coils of fiber utili?cd in the
raditili[m Icsls, TIIC second hulch of fiber wns
prcporcd as dcscritmd atm~ c, bul nn nddi -
Iit)nnl acrylalc hu(fcr Inycr was u Idcd 1(;

incrcasc ~hc fiber diumctcr from 125 pm 10
2so pm, and rcducc microlwnd sensitivity,
‘III is Second hnlch (Icnionslratcd Slnblc
;lltenuati(:u in Subscquclll Icsls.

Measurements with the first series of
fibers demonstrated significant benefits to
bc realized from the simultaneous hydrogen
concentration in the fiber and exposure to
ionizing radiation. However, only data from

the second batch of f’rbcr will be reported in
this paper.

The long single fiber was cut to lengths
of 200 m. Several of these shorter fibers
were exposed to a 55 psi hydrogen atmo-

sphere at 107*C for 100 hours. This time
duration should bc amp!c to guarantee a
hydrogen concentration within the fiber

Close to equilibrium with the external
hydrogen environment. After hydroget:

permeation, the fibers were packed in dry
icc to retard out-diffusion of the hydrogen

and transported to a Cob 0 source. After
warming to room temperature, some fibers

were promptly exposed to Coso doses at
several dose lCVCIS, Dctaiis of fiber
treatment arc given in Table I. All fibers
were then stored at room tcmpcraturc for 7
days prior to subsequent tests. Most residual
interstitial hydrogen gas, but not all, would
have escaped during this 7 day period. A
quantitative mcasurcmcnt of residual
hydrogen in the fibers during the final
measurement was not available.

TABLE 1
FIBER TREATMENT PARAMETERS

— ——.

EilxLl! WLmUULC so60WJWb

I no mmc
11{ yes mmc
2 no I krad
211 yc$ 1 krad

3 no 10 krad
31( ycs 10 krnd
4 no 50 krnd
411 ycs 50 krnd

.—. —.——..- —.. —— .—— —

Rndintion induced ntlenuirtion wus mclI-

surcd with u (~o(’() smrrcc under lhc condi-
tions spccificd in Ihc NATO Nuclcnr I! ffccts
‘l’ask Group proccdurc [ 171 A f.nscr Ptccision
AP.4200” Stnbiliz,cd I;ihcr optic !,ight Sourt.c
with an 1150 nm AI’41 8 Inscr ouIpu I utlil
prf~vidcd Ihc illumination into n mullim{)dc



pigtail. That pigtail was connected to the test
fiber. The output of the test fiber was con-
nected to a Hewlett Packard 8 1000JA Detector
Head. The detector was coupled to a Hewlett
Packard 8 152A Optical / vcragc Power Meter
whose output was measured with a Hewlett
Packard 3457A Multimeter. The multimeter
output were sampled on one second intervals
under computer control and recorded. Per
the specification in the test procedure [ 17],
input power to the test fiber was aJjusted to
be 1 vW. Output powers from the test sam-
ples were about 0.5 j.tW.

Test fibers were wound on a 10 cm
diameter test spool and placed 38 cm from a
13 kCi Cobo source. Source output was
measured with an EG&G, Inc. NIST-traccablc
1 cc air ionization chamber whose output
was corrcctcd for pressure and tcmpcraturc.
Dose in rads was obtained using 33.7 cV/ion
pair in air and gamma ray attenuation
coefficients for both Si02 and air [ 18]. The

resulting correction factor from Roentgen to
rad(Si Oz) was 0.869. [All aoscs in this paper

arc in units of rad(Si02). ] Dose at the center

of the fiber bundle was 21.66 rad/s (1300
rad/min) after correction for spool and fiber
attenuation. Fibers were irradiated to a 10
krad total dose.

3. DATA

Attcnuatiqns arc Iistcd in Table II for
several dose Icvcls, including the final 10
kmd lCVCI, and actual data follow in Fig. 1-4.
Previous mcasurcmcnts [ 14] of similar fihcrs
have frequently shown a peak in the
radiation-induced attenuation at low dose (a
few hundred rads) with an improvement
(i,c., decrease) in attenuation at higher
doses, That phenomenon was observed in
some of the present mcasurcmcnts and this
peak attenuation is denoted by a~k in Tttblc
II,

4, l)lS(.’USSl0N ANI) (X) NCLIJS1ONS

In Pig, I, data from fibers 1 tind III arc
illlcrcl,)flli)nrcf~, If all the hydrogcu diffused
into sample 111 had diffused back out, these
two fihcrs should hnvc yielded cquivnlcnt
pcrformnncc, Th c $i~!nificunl diffcrcncc

demonstrates that out-diffusion has not been
completed and that residual hydrogen is still
present. It may be speculated that the im-
provement in performance of fiber lH at
late time is due to that residual hydrogen
healing defects that were crcatcd during the
irradiation. At early times, where fibers 1
and IH are comparable, it is probable that
the residual hydrogen has not yet had time
to diffuse to the defect centers being created.

0

1 I 1 I 1 1

1 1

100 200 S00400S00600 7m

t (s)

Fig, 1. Radiation-induced absorption for fibers 1 and lH,
Pcrforrnancc of the control fiber (1) is similar to that
observed for carnparablefibers (PM2 tmdPM3) in [14) where
tipk of 4.23 and 2.91 db/km and attenuation at 1~ md(Si02)

of 2,26 and 2.25 db/km were noted, respectively.

Table H
RADIATION-INDUCED ATTENUATlON DATA

(db/km)

—— 11----
iib.!ld ~ ~ 5J)Q ~4 ~k

I 3.25 4,06 4,35 2.73 4,36
11{ 2.51 3,09 2,99 0.83 3.17
2 2,32 3.04 3.34 2,39 :.35
21{ (),73 0,85 !).88 0,74 0.87
3 1,27 1.68 1,911 2,35 -
311 ().57 0,67 0,70 (),64 (),7()
4 I ,2(] 1.U7 2,51! 3,25 -
41{ () ,4’1 0.55 (),63 (),61 ().63

Prc-irraditition of optical fihcrs frc -
qllclllly Icnds to U Solllcwhlll itnprovcd



performance in a subsequent radiation expo-
sure, as noted in [14]. This could occur for
several reasons. For example, radiation-in-
duced annealing may be occurring as defects
are effectively healed through relaxation of
the neighboring lattice atoms into configu-
rations resulting in stronger bonds. In
these high-OH fibers, the radiation may
itself be releasing hydrogen, which can dif-
fuse to and bond into broken bonds. Other
explanations may also be appropriate. For
the first two pre-irradiation levels of 1 and
10 krad, significant improvement is noted in
Fig. 2 where the four fibers, which were not
exposed to hydrogen, are intcrcompared.

St , I , I , i 1

1 I I
—

o~ 1 # 1 1 J
o 100 2+)0 300 400 Soo 600 700

t (s)

Fig, 2. Radiation-inducedabsorption for the control fiber (1)
and the three@rradiatcXi fibers(24).

In Fig. 3, cxtrcmcly dramatic improve-
ment in radiation-induced attenuation is
noted where the control fiber is compared to
the three fibers that were prc-irradiated
while significant Icvcls of molecular hy-
drogen were within the fibers. This im-
provement is further clarified in Fig, 4
where the same four fibers arc intcr-
compared at early times, Large ratios bc-
twccn treated and untreated samples arc
evident.

In fibers of this
trcalmcnl, about 9(Mo Of

is realized t)cforc more
dose is dclivcrcd, The

lypc, without prc -
the final attenuation
than 5-10% of the
original motivation

for Ihc current sIudy was n hypothesis that
lhc cxlrcmcly rapid rise in attenuation ()f
un[rcatcd fibers at low doses mtiy be duc 10 R
class of retidily damaged prc-existing defects.
It wns hypothesized that the hydrogen gas

4H

# 1 1

100 200 300 41M 500 600 700

t (s)

Fig. 3. Radiation-induced absorption for the control fiber (1)
and the three fibers (2H, 3H, 4H), which were exposed to
radiation while hydrogen was present, prior to the auen-

uation measurementsshown here.

4 -

:3

‘2 -

1

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
t (s)

Fig. 4. Data of Fig, 3, repeated to illustrate behavior at early
times (iow doses).

might bind into those sites in the prcscncc
of radiation, thereby decreasing the damage
probability for that site, If this had oc-
curred, the fibers treated with hydrogen
would not have dispjaycd the rapid initiai
increase in attenuation, and ideally would
have demonstrated a Iincar depcndcncc of
aticnuatiorr on dose, In [hc observed duta,
however, the attenuation observed in ~ the

Samples, whc[hcr hydrogen treated or not,
was slill very nonlinear,

Ncvcrthclcss, the hydrogen plus prc -
irradialion treatment has dcmonstrutcd cx -
trcmcly bcncficinl rcsul[s, yielding about 8X
Icss attcnunlion al early times and fcw 100”
rud doses (cf. I:ig, 4), Thus, sonic Classes of



defects have been partially (or lotally)
healed by the hydrogen treatment, but
c!early not all them. Other choices of pre-
irradiation conditions (higher doses, for
example) need to be further examined.

Additional work is clearly required to
optimize this process. The three pre-irradia-
tion dose levels chosen herein suggest that
still higher doses may be more beneficial.
The stability of the hydrogen bound into the
created defects needs to be studied, although
it would be anticipated that this hydrogen
should be very robustly bound into those
sites. Additional studies should bc made
when a larger fraction of the hydrogen has
diffused out of the fiber. Further studies
could also explore hydrogen treatment of the
fiber preform, before fibers are drawn, as
W2S demonstrated to significantly improve
UV performance of similar fibers [11].
Transient radiation-induced attenuation
measurements need to be completed to see if
the large differences noted herein, ap-
proaching a decade improvement in radi-
ation-induced attenuation, can be duplicated
under pulsed exposure conditions.
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